
June 12, 1985 

 The Mt. Joy Township Supervisors held their regular monthly meeting on 

Wednesday, June 12, 1985 at 7:30 p.m. at the township municipal building on Hoffman 

Home Road.  All members were present.   

 The minutes were approved by motion of Jim Neth, 2
nd

 by Glenn Snyder, carried.   

 The treasurer’s report was approved by motion of Neth, 2
nd

 by Harry Hilbert, 

carried.   

 Bids were opened for FB1.  They were as follows: 

Hammaker Oil - 1100 tons FB1 Binder - $19.00 a ton =$20,900. 

  8500 tons Wearing Course - $22.80 a ton = $19,380. 

           Total     = $40,280. 

Roadite  - 1100 tons FB1 Binder - $21.27 a ton = $23,397. 

  850 tons Wearing Course - $24.49 a ton = $20,816.50 

           Total     =$44,213.50 

 

 Supervisors discussed these bids and decided to award the bid at the next meeting.  

There was no representative present from Hammaker for the supervisors to question, the 

main item in question was where they purchased their stones.   

 Snyder called Sam concerning Sanders & McDannell.  He has heard nothing to this 

date.   

 There was a group of about 10 residents  present complaining about Mrs. Racine’s 

junk on Clapsaddle Road.  They spoke of rates and snakes being around more than there 

ever were.  They brought photographs of her property.  Supervisors will check this out and 

see what can be done to clear this matter.   

 The following complaints were heard:  

Sam Dayhoff would like monument moved at Goulden Road.   

Sam Dayhoff  hauling raw sewage on his property.  

Complaint about vehicles being parked along route 97 at various places.   

Levi King needs building and sewage permit - see Dean.   

Case needs some work done on brake on right side.   

Roberts Road - Mr. Harris has closed culvert again.  Supervisors to contact solicitor about 

this.   

Newton Williams was present wanting a letter from supervisors that they have been 

notified they want a bridge across his property along Fish and Game Road.  Secretary to 

see that a copy is sent to DER and Dean Shultz.   

 Meeting adjourned at 8:48 p.m. by motion of Neth, 2
nd

 by Hilbert, carried.   

 Submitted by Barbara J. Snyder, secretary.   


